# Edwards Accelerator Lab Control Room Books – Content and Inter-relation

## Testing, Calibration, and Shutdown
- Testing Policy & Interlock Rules
- Calibration Records
- Shutdown Tests
- Safety/Warning Tests
- Accidental Shutdown Logs
- Radiation Survey Records

## Operating Procedures
- General Safe Operating Procedures
- Shift Change of Operator
- Interlock Rules
- Source Operation
- Accelerator Operation
- Beam Line Operations
- Tritium Use
- Direct Reading Dosimeter
- Facility Shutdown for non-operation
- Additional Endorsement Level procedures

## Shutdown/Interlock Handbook
- Alarm Systems Description
- Existing Shutdown Module Schematics
- Radiation Monitor Schematics
- New EMO Circuit Schematics
- New Shutdown Module Schematics

## Radiation Safety Handbook
- III, IV, V, VI General
- VIII Emergencies
- Appendix 24 Tritium Procedures

## Emergency Procedures
- Alarm Systems
- Power Failures
- Chemical and Radiation Emergencies
- Tritium Emergency
- Fire Alarm Systems

## Training Flow & Documentation
- OAC 3701:1-68-05 & Compliance Statements
- Accelerator Personnel Classifications
- Control Room Books
- Radiation Safety Orientation & Resources
- Keyholder Training Checklist & Resources
- Operator 1 Training Checklist & Resources
- Operator 2 Training Checklist & Resources

# Radiation Safety Newsletters